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Introduction
As of 2010, an estimated 249.4 million children worldwide risked failing to meet their development potential because of poor health and poverty (Lu et al, 2016) . A large body of evidence shows that socioeconomic status (SES) is a strong predictor of children's health and development outcomes. Studies analyzing socioeconomic gradients in health and development outcomes show that poorer children are less likely to be healthy and well-nourished, achieve optimal cognitive abilities, and adequately communicate with others (Van De Poel et al. 2008; Hamadani et al. 2014; Rubio-Codina et al. 2015; Schady et al. 2015) . These early disparities are carried through life, with implications for educational attainment and performance, income generation, health, risk behaviors and other dimensions of individual and social well-being (Walker et al., 2001; Naudeau et al., 2011) . The effects of disparities in child development by SES thus have important implications for the inter-generational transmission of poverty and economic development.
There are several mediating factors related to poverty that prevent children's optimal health and development. Black et al. (2013) find that child undernutrition and unstimulating household environments contribute to deficits in children's health and development and to reduced productivity in adulthood. Similarly, micronutrient deficiencies such as iron and vitamin A have also been found to affect cognitive, motor, and socio-emotional development (Lozoff et al. 2006 ). Other risk factors include lack of access to clean water and sanitation, parents with low education, and low access to quality early childhood development services (Naudeau et al. 2011 ). These detrimental effects on development have long lasting consequences in adult life.
Losses from poor cognitive and educational performance in poor children account for subsequent lower employability and earnings (Almond and Currie 2011), high fertility and poorer parenting practices for their children in the future (Grantham-McGregor et al. 2007 ).
This paper contributes to a growing literature on SES gradients in child development by analyzing a large nationally representative sample of children under five years old in Bolivia using a rich set of outcomes. Our study focuses on measures of physical and linguistic development including micronutrient deficiencies, anemia, stunting, underweight and overweight, as well as gross motor and communicative skills. A major contribution of this paper is the use of dried blood samples to measure Vitamin A and iron deficiency disparities, allowing us to make within-sample comparisons to bio-markers and child development. To measure SES, we construct direct and proxy measures of living standards based on household expenditures and on ownership of assets combined with access to services and dwelling characteristics. This allows us to test the sensitivity of our results to measures of SES. Thus, our study complements the existing body of literature that focuses on particular subpopulations of disadvantaged children (Rubio-Codina et al. 2015) or analyzes SES gaps in child development across countries using a single SES indicator and measure of child development (Schady et al. 2015) .
Our main research question addresses the SES gaps in child development in Bolivia. We disaggregate results by subnational region and child's age and consider the sensitivity of results to SES measure. These analyses are relevant for the design and targeting of evidence-based interventions that can prevent or revert the negative patterns of low development for poor and disadvantaged children.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data, explains the construction of child development outcomes and SES, and describes the strategy to measure SES gradients. Section 3 presents SES gaps by developmental domain and explores the timing of the gaps. Section 4 presents robustness checks of our results to the choice of the socioeconomic indicator. Section 5 concludes.
Methods

A. Data sources
The data for this study come from the Health and Nutrition Evaluation Survey (ESNUT). The ESNUT is a large household survey implemented between April and December 2012 with the objective of generating updated health and nutrition information to evaluate two national social protection programs in Bolivia 4 . It used a multistage cluster design to provide representative information at the national and regional levels of households with children younger than five years old, allowing for further disaggregation by place of residence, with an emphasis in the rural areas. The sample for our analysis includes 11,358 children under the age of five in 8,433
households (2,456 urban and 5,977 rural).
The ESNUT collected data using three main questionnaires: i) a household questionnaire collected basic sociodemographic characteristics of household members (family composition, education, labor participation and income), physical housing quality, access to basic services, household asset ownership, and household expenditure; ii) a woman's questionnaire, administered to all eligible women aged 14 to 49 years, collected birth histories for a five year period preceding the survey (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) and included detailed information on prenatal, birth and postnatal care; and iii) a child's questionnaire gathered data from all children under five years, including health status, measures of height and weight, hemoglobin levels, immunizations, nutritional practices, and history of visits to health providers (reported and recorded in health cards). To assess developmental progress in children younger than 3 years, the ESNUT included gross motor and communicative modules of a child development screening questionnaire, with items based on report and observation according to child's age. In a random subsample of children between 6 and 23 months, the survey additionally collected blood samples using Dried Blood Spots (DBS) to measure vitamin A and iron levels in blood.
B. Assessment of child development
We assessed child development on a range of physical and language development indicators. Physical development was evaluated considering child's gross motor development and nutritional status, including height, weight, anemia, vitamin A deficiency and iron deficiency.
Language development was based on caregivers' information about the child's communication abilities.
Nutritional status
We employ anthropometric indicators and biomarkers to measure nutritional status.
Biomarkers include hemoglobin levels to identify presence of anemia, and blood concentration of vitamin A and iron to identify micronutrient deficiencies.
Child growth indicators were constructed following World Health Organization (WHO)
guidelines (WHO 2006) . Standardized z-scores (standard deviation scores) were constructed for the three most common anthropometric indices: height for age, weight for age, and weight for height. The z-score system expresses the anthropometric value as a number of standard deviations from the median of the WHO reference population 5, 6 . In addition to the use of continuous z-scores, we computed indicators of prevalence of chronic malnutrition (stunting), underweight, and overweight, based on standard cut-off values of below or above two standard deviations from the reference median.
High prevalence of anemia in small children has been a top public health concern in Bolivia where 54% of children under five are anemic (Instituto Nacional de Estadística 2017). To measure anemia, the ESNUT obtained levels of hemoglobin in blood for each child between 3
and 59 months using a HemoCue® test for the photometric detection of hemoglobin. This 5 Z-score = (observed value -median value of the reference population) / standard deviation value of reference population. One of ESNUT's specific objectives was to assess deficits of key micronutrients in small children; specifically, vitamin A deficiency (VAD) and iron deficiency (ID). VAD in children is responsible for over one million child deaths annually, and is the leading cause of preventable child blindness in developing countries (West, Jr. and Darnton-Hill 2001) . ID, in turn, is a main health concern in children under five globally. In countries with high prevalence of anemia, most anemia is caused in part or in whole by iron deficiency (Yip 2001) . ID is also associated with poorer child cognitive, motor, and social-emotional functions (Lozoff et al. 2006 Gross motor and communicative development 7 Mild anemia: hemoglobin level between 10.0 and 10.9 g/dL. Moderate anemia: hemoglobin level between 7.0 and 9.9 g/dL. Severe anemia: hemoglobin level <7.0 g/dL. 8 DBS were collected at the end of the interview after caregiver's consent. Samples were identified and stored in hermetic plastic containers with drying agents to accelerate the dehydration process and to control humidity during transportation. Once dry they were packed using Ziploc bags. The DBS method had several advantages in field work. First, its simplicity and micro volume of blood required makes it appropriate for its use in small children, with very low health and biological risks. Second, the technique does not require specialized health personnel, intensive training or equipment. Third, DBS are stable to normal outside temperature for relatively long periods, which allows sufficient time to transport samples from rural areas and then to laboratories. In addition, it does not require special transportation conditions (such as cold chain), except humidity control and excess heath, which can both damage samples. 9 For analysis, all samples were flown to a specialized laboratory at the University of Giessen, Germany.
10 From the subsample of 2,000 children 6-23 months selected for the DBS study, the ESNUT was able to collect 1,701 valid blood samples (the rest had either quality problems or were not available for analysis). In addition, 46 samples had to be discarded due to identification issues (incorrect household or id codes).
Gross motor and communicative development are evaluated using a gross motor and communication scales based on the second edition of the Ages and Stages Questionnaires® (ASQ-2)
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. The ESNUT used 11 age-specific survey modules for age ranges between 3.5 and 36.5 months 12 . To increase variability in the sample, the ESNUT added items of decreasing and increasing difficulty. Similar adaptations have been used in other studies (Rubio-Codina et al. 2016; Fernald et al. 2012) . The questionnaires' language was also adapted to the local context of rural and urban Bolivia. Questions about tasks that the child is (or is not) able to perform were asked to the main caregiver by an interviewer, while some specific items were directly administered directly to the child.
Each item has a score of 10, 5 or 0 depending on whether the child can perform the task always, sometimes, or never, respectively. Raw scores were constructed for each domain as the sum of scores across items. Because the population on which the ASQ was standardized (US children) was not considered an appropriate reference population for our sample, we constructed within sample or internally standardized scores adjusted by age. Following standard procedures internal z-scores were constructed within age groups to have a mean of 0 and a SD of 1 (by subtracting the age-group specific mean of the raw score and dividing by the age-group specific SD).
C. Measures of socioeconomic status: direct versus proxy indicator
There are several ways to measure socioeconomic status from household survey information, including direct monetary measures (income or expenditure), and proxy measures including composite indices derived from ownership of household assets and living conditions.
We use the rich information collected by ESNUT on household income, expenditures, and asset ownership to construct alternative measures of SES and check the sensitivity of our results to those measures. The availability of detailed information to construct multiple measures of SES is unusual for most health surveys.
Direct measure of SES: household consumption
Household consumption was used as our preferred direct measure of SES. In our context, we believe consumption is a better measure of SES than income, considering the problems with measuring income in settings with a high proportion of self-employed and informal workers. In 11 The ASQ-2 is a developmental screening tool for children between 4 and 60 months, comprising 19 age-specific questionnaires designed to screen infants and young children for developmental delays during the first 5 years of life (Ages & Stages Questionnaires, Second Edition. A Parent-Completed, Child Monitoring System, by Diane Bricker and Jane Squires. Copyright © 1999 by Paul H. Brookes Publishing Co.). 12 Age ranges were: 3.5-6.5 months; 6.5 to 9.5 months; 9.5-11.5 months; 11.5-13.5 months; 13. Wealth indices based on principal components analysis have also been used in analyses of socioeconomic gaps in health and child development outcomes in low-and middle-income countries (Gwatkin et al. 2007; Rutstein and Johnson 2004; Rubio-Codina et al. 2015; Van De Poel et al. 2008; Hamadani et al. 2014) . For this study, a wealth index was estimated based on 13 The ESNUT did not collect information about the use value of durables to construct a complete measure of household consumption. 14 Principal components analysis uses statistical methods to determine the weights of items in the index. Individual items are weighted to maximize the variability of the new composite variable.
assets ownership, including refrigerator, radio, television, fixed phone line, car, motorcycle, bicycle; and information about water sources, toilet facilities, electricity, and the construction material of wall, roof, and floor in the household
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. The resulting score is a standardized wealth index with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one. All members in the household receive the same wealth index score. Figure 1 shows the distribution of households by the value of the wealth index.
The question of whether the choice of SES measure matters in the analysis of socioeconomic inequalities has been explored in the literature, yet without a conclusive answer.
While some studies find that the choice between consumption and the asset index makes little difference to the measured degree of inequality (Wagstaff and Watanabe 2003) , others argue that results are actually sensitive to the choice of SES measure (Lindelow 2006) , or even to the choice of assets and characteristics that are included in the wealth index (Houweling, Kunst, and Mackenbach 2003) . Consistent with previous findings, the relationship between our consumption and wealth index is relatively low, with a correlation coefficient of 0.45; therefore, as suggested in O'Donnell et al. (2008), we use both measures of SES to test the robustness of our results to the choice of the SES indicator.
D. Measuring SES gradients: analysis approaches
SES gradients in child development are evaluated by comparing development outcomes across five quintiles of the population ranked by the level of consumption or wealth index.
Quintiles were constructed based on the distribution of the household population rather than on the distribution of households; therefore, Quintile 1 (Q1) corresponds to children in the poorest 20% of the population, whereas Quintile 5 (Q5) to children in the richest 20%
16
. The same classification of quintiles was used for the analysis of all child development outcomes. Given its straightforward interpretation, comparisons of outcomes by quintile has been widely used to characterize gradients in child's health and development and are considered a preferable approach when other more complex measures of inequality do not provide additional insight of the problem (WHO 2013).
In addition to the descriptive approach based on unconditional means, we used a regression framework to assess the adjusted associations between child development outcomes and 15 Principal components were computed using the Stata® command factor with the pcf option specified. 16 Following Rutstein and Johnson (2004) , the quintile cutoffs are based on total household population, instead of the households themselves. Quintiles were constructed using a weighted frequency distribution of households where weights were the product of the number of de jure household members and the sampling weight of the household. Consequently, a tabulation of the unweighted sample will not produce five quintile groups of equal size, but the weighted sample will.
socioeconomic status, after controlling for other demographic factors that might affect child's development. The SES gap in child development was estimated by OLS using the following equation:
-./0 " + 1203.40 " + 5 "
where ! " is the development outcome for child i; ./0 " are semi-paramedic controls for child's age in months using 3-month bins; 203.40 " is a dummy variable equal one if child is a girl and zero otherwise. ) (" is a dummy indicator for the kth quintile of the SES distribution where the omitted category is ) 6 . Hence, the estimated coefficient ' 7 ( represents the difference in the average outcome obtained by children in quintile k with respect to the average outcome in ) 6 .
Joint hypothesis testing was used to test the effect of the levels of socioeconomic status (e.g.
quintiles) taken as a whole 17 .
For all analytical approaches, survey sampling design, including sample weights and clustering effects, were considered when calculating point estimates and standard errors.
Results
A. Descriptive overview
This section presents descriptive statistics and unadjusted mean differences between high and low consumption quintiles for our outcomes of interest. For each development measure, Table 1 shows mean, standard error and sample size for the whole sample of children and disaggregated for children at the bottom quintile (Q1) and the top quintile (Q5) of household consumption. The last two columns show the difference in means between high and low quintile children and the p-value for the test of equality of means.
There are large and statistically significant differences in all standardized anthropometrics zscores between children in Q5 and children in Q1: height for age (0.95 SD), weight for age (0.70 SD), and weight for height (0.21 SD). Differences are also demonstrated for prevalence of stunting: while one in every ten children are stunted in the richest population, this proportion more than triples to one in every three children in the poorest population. Although the prevalence of underweight is low in Bolivia, the percentage of poor children that are underweight (2.5%) more than doubles that of the richest group. On the other hand, the prevalence of overweight for children in the top quintile (10.1%) almost doubles that of children at the bottom quintile (5.7%). 17 We test whether the coefficients for the quintile indicators are jointly zero.
The biomarkers show that the prevalence of anemia is high in Bolivia with 6 out of 10 children suffering from anemia in 2012, one of the highest in the Latin American region. When we divide the sample into children at the bottom and top consumption quintiles the results show that 74.2% of children in the poorest quintile are anemic. While this percentage falls to 46.4% for children in the richest quintile, it remains high compared to other countries in the region.
Similarly, the prevalence of Vitamin A deficiency is 29.9% for children in the richest quintile and almost 10 percentage points higher for those at the bottom quintile (39.0%); the prevalence of Iron deficiency for children in the top and bottom quintiles id 16.4% and 23.8%, respectively.
The differences for these indicators were statistically significant at the 5% confidence level, except iron deficiency for which differences were significant at the 10% level.
Finally, Table 1 shows mean standardized gross motor and communication z-scores which are centered at zero since they are constructed within sample. The results show that children in the richest quintile have a Gross motor score 0.21 SD higher than children in the poorest quintile. For the communication z-scores, the difference between children in the poorest and richest quintiles was 0.11 SD but not statistically significant. Overall, the descriptive analysis indicates that there are large and significant gaps in child development by socioeconomic status.
B. Non-Parametric relation of SES gap and age
To explore when the development gaps between children in different socioeconomic groups start and how it changes for children at different ages, we analyze the differences in outcomes between the bottom and top quintiles by child's age. In Figure 2 we plot kernel weighted local polynomial regressions of standardized scores for all child development indicators and report 95% confidence intervals for each group.
The first panel shows that children born in the richest and poorest quintile have significant differences in height for age very young, and this gap widens with age. In the first five months of life, the gap is approximately 0.5 SD. As we move the analysis to older children, the z-score of height for age tends to decrease for both groups when compared to the WHO standard;
however, the gap between richest and poorest children starts to increase markedly at 6 months, until it reaches its maximum at 24 months and then tends to stabilize at around 1 SD. The gap path over age is similar when we analyze prevalence of stunting (Panel 4). At the first five months of age children in the poorest households are approximately 7 percentage points more likely to be stunted than those in the richest households. This gap reaches a noticeable peak of more than 25 percentage points for 24-month-old children. While the gap tends to decrease slightly for older cohorts, it remains at 20 percentage points when children reach their fifth birthday.
The next panels show weight for age and weight for height z-scores as well as prevalence of children underweight and overweight. In the case of weight for age (Panel 2), the socioeconomic gap widens from approximately 0.5 SD during the first 6 months of age to 0.65 SD at the age of 18 months, stabilizing around this number at older ages. For prevalence of underweight (Panel 5) the evidence suggests that any initial (non-significant) gap between children in the top and bottom quintiles tends to disappear with age. The gap between rich and poor children in the weight for height z-score shows that while it tends to increase significantly from birth until 15 months of age, it reduces again in the next two years (Panel 3). Finally, while differences in prevalence of overweight between the richest and poorest children are less clear during the first two years of life, the gap increases and becomes more relevant by the age of three, remaining relatively stable at approximately 6 percentage points (Panel 6).
In Panels 7 to 9 we analyze the SES gap of nutritional indicators obtained from biomarkers.
Panel 7 shows how the prevalence of anemia for children in the richest and poorest quintile changed by age. For both groups of children, the relationship between prevalence of anemia and age shows a reverse U-shape pattern, where anemia peaked at around 30 months of age and declined for older cohorts. While the initial SES gap in anemia remained relatively constant (around 20 percentage points) during the first 30 months of age, it increased markedly among children between three and five years of age. Panels 8 and 9 present vitamin A deficiency and iron deficiency by age, respectively. Since DBS were taken only for a random sample of children aged 6 to 24 months, confidence intervals for indicators based on DBS are substantially larger.
The results for VAD show a difference of approximately 20 percentage points between the poorest and richest quintile for children 6 to 9 months of age; however, the gap tends to close rapidly at older ages. The prevalence of iron deficiency shows no significant differences between Q1 and Q5 children when we compared within age subgroups.
The last two panels of Figure 2 show socioeconomic differences in standardized scores of gross motor and communication skills across age groups. The gap in gross motor skills becomes positive around the age of 15 months, stabilizing at around 0.30 SD in favor of the richest group. For communication skills, results show no significant differences between children in Q1 and Q5 within age subgroups, although for some multivariate regression models discussed below the SES gaps in communication become apparent.
Overall, the nonparametric analysis of differences within age subgroups show that, for key nutritional indicators, there is a significant SES gap that starts early in life and increases as for older children (e.g. stunting, anemia). The gap, while it exists, is less noticeable for measures of Vitamin A and Iron deficiency.
C. Parametric estimation of SES gaps in child development
Results of parametric regressions defined in equation (1) for the whole sample and disaggregated by subnational regions are presented in Table 2 . After adjusting for sex and age, there is a strong and significant association between SES and almost every anthropometric indicator. Compared to children in the poorest quintile, children in Q2 are 0.30 SD taller for their age, and 0.65 SD taller in Q3; this gap increases to 0.96 SD for children in the richest quintile.
The results follow a similar positive SES gradient for weight for age and weight for height zscores, where higher quintiles are associated with higher z-scores. The results for prevalence of stunting show that 30% of children in Q1 are stunted, after adjusting for age and sex. This number is reduced by one third (11.2 percentage points) for children in the next consumption quintile and decreases even more markedly across higher quintiles. We find a similar pattern of inequality for the prevalence of underweight. Children in Q5 have a 21% lower probability of being underweight than children in Q1. In the case of prevalence of overweight, children in the richest quintile are 4.6 percentage points more likely to be overweight than children in the poorest quintile, a relative difference of 37%.
The results also show a clear SES gradient when we look at differences in prevalence of anemia across consumption quintiles. When compared to children in the poorest quintile, the prevalence is 7.6 and 15.2 percentage points lower in Q2 and Q3, respectively. Among children in the richest quintile, the prevalence drops by 28.4 percentage points (compared to Q1). For vitamin A deficiency, iron deficiency and gross motor development the association with socioeconomic status is less strong. Although the percentage of children with deficits in vitamin A or iron does not differ for children in Q2-Q4, relative to children in Q1, it does reduce significantly for children in Q5 (8.5 and 8.4 percentage points for vitamin A and iron, respectively). Similarly, gross motor z-score among children in the richest quintile is 0.21 SD higher compared to children in the poorest quintile. Table 2 is positive for the full sample, it is not statistically significant at conventional levels. In Table 3 we observe a heterogenous relationship, with large and significant SES gaps between Q3 and Q5 for the 3-11-and 24-36-month categories, and a reverse effect for intermediate SES quintiles of the 12-23-month group. However, the effects on communication z-score using alternative measures of SES in Table 4 show large and statistically significant differences between Q1 and Q5. The lack of consistency on the communication dimension may be related to the specific instrument used for this analysis (ASQ-2), which has been shown to have lower internal validity compared to the "gold standard" Bayley-III, particularly for children younger than 31 months, in an analysis of concurrent validity and feasibility conducted on a sample of children in Bogotá, Colombia (Rubio-Codina et al 2016) 18 .
We re-estimate all the results using a wealth index as the measure of socioeconomic status.
All the analyses show similar results, which suggest that previous findings are consistent across different measures of socioeconomic status. A summary of these results is presented in Table   4 , and detailed results presented in the Web Appendix (Tables A3). We also run all the analyses in the subsample of children with DBS data. The results are similar, although standard errors are larger due to reduced sample size. This suggests that the comparison of results across health measures are not biased due to sample composition. We also reweight the sample for differences in missing data for the outcomes that we study since children for which we have information on health outcomes may be systematically different than those whose parents agree to health measures (Web Appendix Tables A1 and A2 ). Finally, we ran all our analysis using Inverse Probability Weighting to account for sample selection of missing data (Wooldridge 2007) . Results, shown in Web Appendix Table A4 and A5, remain similar. We find large disparities by socioeconomic status in several child development measures. A nonparametric analysis of the SES gap within age groups indicates that the gap between the richest and poorest quintile starts early in life and that it increases for older children (e.g. anemia and prevalence of stunting). In measures of height-for-age and stunting, the SES gap tends to increase rapidly from the sixth month of age, reaching its peak at 24 months and stabilizing at older ages. demonstrate common large and significant SES gaps in all regions, others show significant disparities in some regions and not in others (overweight, vitamin A deficiency).
Discussion
These findings highlight the need for targeted public policies that invest in multiple dimensions of child development as early as possible, including health, nutrition and cognitive and verbal stimulation. While there is a clear need to focus efforts on improving development outcomes for the bottom quintiles of the income distribution to help close the development gaps, children on the higher end may also be at risk for overweight and obesity with the associated health risks later in life. Note: ***significant at the 1% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *significant at the 10% level. SE clustered at the PSU level (census sector or segment) in parentheses. OLS Estimation. Controls include child's sex and a set of child dummies for age categories in months (0-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-11, 12-14, 15-17, 18-20, 21-23, 24-26, 27-29, 30-32, 33-35, 36-38, 39-41, 42-44, 45-47, 48-50, 51-53, 54-56, 57-59) . Quintiles are population quintiles using monthly per capita household consumption as the ranking variable. p-value (F-test for quintile effects) is the p-value of the F-test of Q2=Q3=Q4=Q5=0. Note: ***significant at the 1% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *significant at the 10% level. SE clustered at the PSU level (census sector or segment) in parentheses. OLS Estimation. Controls include child's sex and a set of child dummies for age categories in months (0-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-11, 12-14, 15-17, 18-20, 21-23, 24-26, 27-29, 30-32, 33-35, 36-38, 39-41, 42-44, 45-47, 48-50, 51-53, 54-56, 57-59) . Quintiles are population quintiles using monthly per capita household consumption as the ranking variable. p-value (F-test for quintile effects) is the p-value of the F-test of Q2=Q3=Q4=Q5=0. Gross motor (z-score) 0.210*** 0.176** Communication (z-score) 0.113 0.174** Note: ***significant at the 1% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *significant at the 10% level. OLS Estimation. Controls include child's sex and a set of child dummies for age categories in months (0-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-11, 12-14, 15-17, 18-20, 21-23, 24-26, 27-29, 30-32, 33-35, 36-38, 39-41, 42-44, 45-47, 48-50, 51-53, 54-56, 57-59) . Note: ***significant at the 1% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *significant at the 10% level. SE clustered at the PSU level (census sector or segment) in parentheses. OLS Estimation. Controls include child's sex and a set of child dummies for age categories in months (0-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-11, 12-14, 15-17, 18-20, 21-23, 24-26, 27-29, 30-32, 33-35, 36-38, 39-41, 42-44, 45-47, 48-50, 51-53, 54-56, 57-59) . Quintiles are population quintiles using monthly per capita household consumption as the ranking variable. p-value (F-test for quintile effects) is the p-value of the F-test of Q2=Q3=Q4=Q5=0. Note: ***significant at the 1% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *significant at the 10% level. SE clustered at the PSU level (census sector or segment) in parentheses. OLS Estimation. Controls include child's sex and a set of child dummies for age categories in months (0-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-11, 12-14, 15-17, 18-20, 21-23, 24-26, 27-29, 30-32, 33-35, 36-38, 39-41, 42-44, 45-47, 48-50, 51-53, 54-56, 57-59) . Quintiles are population quintiles using monthly per capita household consumption as the ranking variable. p-value (F-test for quintile effects) is the p-value of the F-test of Q2=Q3=Q4=Q5=0. Note: ***significant at the 1% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *significant at the 10% level. SE clustered at the PSU level (census sector or segment) in parentheses. OLS Estimation. Controls include child's sex and a set of child dummies for age categories in months (0-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-11, 12-14, 15-17, 18-20, 21-23, 24-26, 27-29, 30-32, 33-35, 36-38, 39-41, 42-44, 45-47, 48-50, 51-53, 54-56, 57-59) . Quintiles are population quintiles using monthly per capita household consumption as the ranking variable. p-value (F-test for quintile effects) is the p-value of the F-test of Q2=Q3=Q4=Q5=0. 
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